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By  Literacy/ Topic  Reading  Phonics  Maths Wider Curriculum  
Mon British Values  

(Join Ms Ellis for  Live 

Teaching- 10:00AM) 

 

 

Join Ms Ellis for an 

introduction to our British 

Values curriculum.  

 

 
 

 
Tell us what you learnt and 

post it onto class dojo.  

 

 

 

 

              Reading  

You may need to create 

a free account to 

access the Oxford owl 

books.  

 

Read the book ‘Big Feet’ 

using your phonics or 

with support from your 

family.  

 
 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk
/api/digital_books/1216.html  

Answer the question 

about the story.  

-Do you think any of the 

children knew that Dad 

had made the 

footprints? 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘ow’  

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=wELKQXWy_Z4  

 

Blue Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘ay’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=4Cl9wAELD_4  

Read and write words: 

play, way, spray, may, 

say, day 

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘ch’ 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=8Cfak8fdFpU&li

st=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZ

MTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=25  

Read and write words: 

chip, chop, chat 

 

Maths 

Scavenger Hunt  

 

Today we would like you to 

go on a maths scavenger 

hunt around your house or 

even outside! 

 

Can you find the items?  
READY, STEADY, GO! 

How many did you find? 

Can you count them 

altogether? 

What could you not find?  

 

Music Lesson 
 

Clap, march and 

play musical statues 

to the steady beat!  

 

Then learn about 

dynamics.  

 

Dynamics in music 

means loud and 

quiet. 

 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=a0efO

v1Q-

jw&feature=youtu.be 

 

 
Post your video on 

class Dojo.  Good 

luck and have fun! 

 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1216.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1216.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wELKQXWy_Z4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wELKQXWy_Z4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl9wAELD_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl9wAELD_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Cfak8fdFpU&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Cfak8fdFpU&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Cfak8fdFpU&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Cfak8fdFpU&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0efOv1Q-jw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0efOv1Q-jw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0efOv1Q-jw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0efOv1Q-jw&feature=youtu.be
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Retell  

-Talk about What Dad 

was doing on each of 

the pages. 

 

Take a video of you 

reading the book or 

answering the questions 

and upload it into Dojo. 

Post a Video of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo. Say the 

sound and read the words. 

 

Post a Video on class Dojo 

of what you found on your 

Maths Scavenger hunt.  
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Tues  Stranger Danger Story  
(Join Ms Ellis for  Live 

Teaching- 10:00AM) 

Today we will be reading 

a book about stranger 

danger and the rules we 

should think about to 

keep yourself safe. 

Terry learns an important 

lesson about talking to 

STRANGERS! 
 

https://www.storyjumper.

com/book/read/483071

26/Terry-And-The-

Stranger  

 

Questions: 

-Who would you identify 

as a stranger? 

-How would you keep 

yourself safe when out 

with a familiar adult? 

-Who are safe strangers 

that you can talk to? 

-Who would you go to if 

you needed help? 

 

Write a rule that can 

keep you safe 

             Reading  

You may need to create 

a free account to 

access the Oxford owl 

books.  

 

Read the Ditty and using 

your phonics or with 

support from your family. 

Then answer the 

questions. 

 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/i

nteractives/29250.html 

  

Read  Ditty 1: Nog in the 

Fog.  

Questions: 

-What two things can 

Nog do? 

-What Is the weather like 

in the ditty? 

-Why do you think Nog is 

wet at the end? 

 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will recapping 

the sound ‘ow’  

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=YHrNpxh9ct4   

Read and write words:  

show, low, blow 

 

Blue Group   

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘ee’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=KqvIszdfttk  

Read and write words: 

see, three, been, green, 

seen, sleep 

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘qu’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=DoYz3ST0sbc&list=PLPUnSrw

3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&i

ndex=27  

Read and write words:  

quit, quick 

 

    Monster Maths Quiz 
 

Play this fun monster maths 

quiz and see if you can get 

your gold star from Miss 

Grizzlesniff. 

 

Can you count the objects 

from the School of Roars? 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cb

eebies/puzzles/school-of-

roars-monster-maths-quiz  

 

 

 
Post a video of you 

counting all the objects in 

this fun monster counting 

game. 

Spanish Lesson  

Next week in Spain 

people will be 

celebrating “El 

carnaval!” (Carnival).  

 

Everyone dresses up 

and watches the 

different parades that 

take part in the cities:  

https://youtu.be/Oly

GppO-4u4  

 

This week we are 

going to pretend that 

we are in Spain and 

we will celebrate 

Carnaval as well!  

 

Put on your favourite 

disfraz (fancy dress) 

or make your own 

mascara de carnaval 

(carnival mask) and 

dance and listen to 

this song! 

 

https://www.storyjumper.com/book/read/48307126/Terry-And-The-Stranger
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Dojo Challenge 

Can you think of a British 

Value that this story links 

to? 

Write down you answer 

and post it onto Dojo 

 

Ditty 2: Grrrr!  

Questions: 

-Where does Map Like to 

hop? 

-Why does Map have to 

run? 

-Do you like hopping? 

 

Take a video of you 

reading the book or 

answering the questions 

and upload it into Dojo. 

Post a Video of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo. Say the 

sound and read the words. 

https://youtu.be/dQc

MV-4AJGM  

 

Post your work on the 

Spanish portfolio on 

Dojo! 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/dQcMV-4AJGM
https://youtu.be/dQcMV-4AJGM
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Wed               Red words  
 (Ms Tymon Live Teaching- 

10:00AM) 

Join Ms Tymon for your 

Red words lesson. 

Make sure you have a 

paper and pencil ready.  

 

Today we will be 

recapping all the red 

words we have learnt 

this half term.  

  

I , the, my, you, put, 

of  
Practise how to read and 

write our red words for 

this half-term.   

 

Can you write 4 

sentences using the red 

words? 

1. I am in the car. 
2. My name is Sam.  

3. Put on a cap. 

4. I got out of bed.  

 

Remember your use you 

Fred fingers to check 

                Reading  

You may need to create 

a free account to 

access the Oxford owl 

books.  

 

Read the Ditty and using 

your phonics or with 

support from your family. 

Then answer the 

questions. 
 

 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/i

nteractives/29250.html 

  

Ditty 3: Sam gets a shock 

Questions: 

-What is the first thing 

that Sam finds? 

-Why does Sam get a 

shock? 

-Have you ever been 

fishing with a net? Did 

you find anything? 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘oo’ ‘look at a 

book’  
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=qdT47T89cTs  

 

 

Blue Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘igh’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=aBaINVIioVM  

Read and write words: 

night, fright, high, bright, 

light 

 

Green Group 

Today we will be RECAP 

the sound ‘qu’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=XHH0vx9HKQc&list=PLPVrkr0

oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-

um6A&index=27     
Read and write words:  

quit, quick 

 

Maths  

 

Practise your speedy 

counting skills with this 

counting game! 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.u

k/learning-to-

count/underwater-

counting 

 

How fast can you 

complete the game? 

 

 
 

 Post a Video on class dojo! 

  

Yoga  

 

Join gran and jojo for 

a yoga session based 

on the cartoon story.  

 

https://www.bbc.co.

uk/cbeebies/watch/y

oga-with-rebecca-

jojo-and-grangran  

 

Rebecca, JoJo & 

Gran Gran will show 

you how to do some 

Yoga moves, you can 

watch and join in! 

 

 
 

 Post a Video on class 

dojo! 

 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29250.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29250.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdT47T89cTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdT47T89cTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBaINVIioVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBaINVIioVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHH0vx9HKQc&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHH0vx9HKQc&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHH0vx9HKQc&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHH0vx9HKQc&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=27
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/underwater-counting
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/underwater-counting
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/underwater-counting
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/underwater-counting
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/yoga-with-rebecca-jojo-and-grangran
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/yoga-with-rebecca-jojo-and-grangran
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/yoga-with-rebecca-jojo-and-grangran
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/yoga-with-rebecca-jojo-and-grangran
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how many words are in 

your sentence.   

 

Upload picture of your 

writing onto dojo. 

 

 

Ditty 4: Push the bus.  

Questions: 

-How many animals are 

trying to push the bus? 

-Where is the bus stuck? 

-What happens at the 

end of the ditty? 

 

Post a Video of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo. Say the 

sound and read the words. 

 

Thurs  Literacy  
(Ms Tymon Live Teaching- 

10:00AM) 
Join Ms Tymon she will be 

reading the story Giraffes 

Can’t Dance.  

 

Questions:  

-What happened when 

Gerald arrived at the 

dance? 

-How did it make Gerald 

feel? 

-How did it change? 

-What did Gerald learn 

in the story? 

-Tell me about a time 

when you felt like Gerald 

did at the beginning of 

the story. What made 

your feelings change? 

Guided reading  
 

Join Ms Acharya  she will 

be reading ‘The Big net’ 

with you.  

 

 
 

The story has a special 

red word: I the  

 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will RECAP   the 

sound ar’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=7NPAgQhdKN4&list=PLPVrkr

0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWS

u&index=7  

Read and write words:  

Star, car, part, sharp, hard 
 

 

Blue Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘igh’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=aBaINVIioVM  

Maths 

Count to 100 

 
Teach your children to 

count to 100 as they get 

some great exercise too. This 

cool kid-friendly song starts 

out with a message about 

staying healthy and fit and 

having fun counting to 100 

together. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc 
 

P.E Lesson 

 

Join in with the stories 

and have fun. 
 

Warm up 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=Gnzwh_19qrY  

 

Game 
https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=Gzp0G67oK-E  

 

Some other ideas- 

pick and choose 

whatever suits you. 

https://sites.google.c

om/view/capitalssp/h

ome  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NPAgQhdKN4&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NPAgQhdKN4&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NPAgQhdKN4&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NPAgQhdKN4&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBaINVIioVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBaINVIioVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gnzwh_19qrY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gnzwh_19qrY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gzp0G67oK-E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gzp0G67oK-E
https://sites.google.com/view/capitalssp/home
https://sites.google.com/view/capitalssp/home
https://sites.google.com/view/capitalssp/home
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Record yourself answering 

these questions and upload 

on to Dojo. 

 

 

Use your phonics with Ms 

Acharya and read along 

with her. 
 

She will also be you 

asking questions: 

-Which net does the girl 

choose? 

-What does the girl say 

she can catch? 

-What does the girl 

catch?  

 

Record your answers 

and upload them onto 

Class dojo! 

 

Read and write words: 

night, fright, high, bright, 

light 

 

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘x’ 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=5o_Q1SSz-

Gk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9v

sZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=28 

Read and write words: 

box, fox, wax, fix, mix, six 

 
Post a Video of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo. Say the 

sound and read the words. 

 

    
Post a Video on class dojo!  

Post your P.E lesson 

on Class Dojo. 

 

 
 

 

Fri Literacy  
(Miss Varsani  Live Teaching- 

10:00AM) 

 

Join Miss Varsani as she 

reads you all a story 

which is about what is 

happening in the world 

today. 

 

 It is about the main 

character, Little Bear, 

 

 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will recapping 

the sound ‘igh’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=Y46--

B_7BMs&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU

2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=3     

Ladybird Spots  

 

Have fun whilst playing a 

counting game.  

 

Counting  

Can you count how many 

spots are on the ladybird? 

 

Matching  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5o_Q1SSz-Gk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5o_Q1SSz-Gk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5o_Q1SSz-Gk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5o_Q1SSz-Gk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y46--B_7BMs&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y46--B_7BMs&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y46--B_7BMs&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y46--B_7BMs&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=3
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who faces tough times 

during COVID-19 self-

isolation.   
https://www.storyjumper.co
m/book/read/42566466/Littl
e-Bear-is-Stuck-at-Home  
 

Questions: 

-How do you feel about 

not being able to go to 

school? 

-What do you miss? 

-What do you miss 

doing? 

-Who do you miss 

seeing?  
Post a video of how you feel 

about COVID-19 on class 

dojo.  

 

Read and write words: 

night, fright, high, bright, 

light 

 

Blue Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘ow’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=gKOlwzLb3nk   

Read and write words: 

snow, blow, low, know, 

show, 

 

 

Green Group 

Today we will RECAP the 

sound ‘x’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=L7UNnZHavZQ&list=PLPVrkr0

oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-

um6A&index=25    Read and 

write words: box, fox, wax, 

fix, mix, six 

 
Post a Video of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo. Say the 

sound and read the words. 

 

 

 

Can you count out the 

correct amount of spots to 

put on the ladybird?  

 

Ordering  

Practise ordering numbers 

from smallest to biggest 

and biggest to smallest 

 

 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/le
arning-to-count/ladybird-spots 

 

 

 
Post a Video on class dojo!  

https://www.storyjumper.com/book/read/42566466/Little-Bear-is-Stuck-at-Home
https://www.storyjumper.com/book/read/42566466/Little-Bear-is-Stuck-at-Home
https://www.storyjumper.com/book/read/42566466/Little-Bear-is-Stuck-at-Home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKOlwzLb3nk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKOlwzLb3nk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7UNnZHavZQ&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7UNnZHavZQ&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7UNnZHavZQ&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7UNnZHavZQ&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=25
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/ladybird-spots
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/ladybird-spots
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